Sponsor a Chapter of the Fastest Growing Organization for Women in the Life Sciences

Women In Bio is a volunteer-based organization committed to promoting careers, leadership and entrepreneurship for women in the life sciences.

WIB | CHAPTER LOCATIONS
- WIB conducts professional development programs, workshops and seminars and networking events
- WIB events draw various professions such as investors, attorneys, researchers and executives in fields including finance, marketing, human resources, and communications
- Our Young Women In Bio (YWIB) initiative introduces middle and high school girls to careers in the life sciences by partnering with local biotech companies to put on laboratory-based events that include hands-on experiments

Make a difference. Sponsor a WIB Chapter!

WIB | REGIONAL CHAPTER SPONSORSHIPS
To support women in the life sciences and market your company to industry leaders of today and tomorrow, become a Women In Bio Chapter Sponsor. WIB Chapter sponsorships offer the opportunity to support us on a smaller scale or in a focused region.

WIB | OUR CHAPTERS
Over the past two years, we have expanded from the Washington DC Metro area to 13 chapters in key national and international biotech hotbeds. WIB members include women at all career stages, from C-level executives and entrepreneurs to entry level graduates.

WIB | 2020 CHAPTER SPECIFIC SPONSORSHIPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| LEADING | $6,000 | • One exclusive event sponsorship  
  • Sponsor logo exposure on chapter website and social media platforms  
  • Verbal recognition at WIB chapter events  
  • Five welcome remark opportunities at WIB chapter events  
  • Five exhibit table spaces approved at WIB chapter events  
  • Six annual ticket to WIB chapter events  
  • Nine annual memberships – sponsored chapter only |
| SUPPORTING | $3,500 | • Sponsor logo exposure on chapter website and social media platforms  
  • Verbal recognition at WIB chapter events  
  • Three welcome remark opportunities at WIB chapter events  
  • Three exhibit table spaces approved at WIB chapter events  
  • Four annual ticket to WIB chapter events  
  • Five annual memberships – sponsored chapter only |
| COMMUNITY | $2,500 | • Sponsor logo exposure on chapter website and social media platforms  
  • Verbal recognition at WIB chapter events  
  • One welcome remark opportunity at WIB chapter events  
  • Two exhibit table spaces approved at WIB chapter events  
  • Two annual ticket to WIB chapter events  
  • Three annual memberships – sponsored chapter only |
| EVENT SPONSOR | $1,500 | • Sponsor logo exposure on chapter website and social media platforms  
  • Verbal recognition at WIB chapter events  
  • One welcome remark opportunity at WIB chapter events  
  • One exhibit table space approved at WIB chapter events  
  • One annual ticket to WIB chapter events  
  • One annual membership – sponsored chapter only |

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ADDITIONAL WIB CHAPTER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, CONTACT: info@womeninbio.org  
240-204-0719
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Sponsor the Fastest Growing Organization for Women in the Life Sciences

Women In Bio is a volunteer-based organization committed to promoting careers, leadership and entrepreneurship for women in the life sciences. From the classroom to the boardroom, WIB supports their lifelong journey; in the life sciences and beyond.

WIB | MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
• Discounts on monthly WIB events around North America – 150+ annually
• Monthly National Webinars hosted by subject matter experts at no-cost
• Access to National Webinar recordings and White Papers in the Member Resource Library
• Scholarship opportunities to advance the professional development of women in the life sciences
• WIB National Rewards Program offering discounts with external organizations that are important to you
• Far-reaching networking & relationship building across WIB’s 13-chapter network
• Access to influential women, academics, entrepreneurs & life science industry leaders via WIB’s Social Link
• Mentorship at all levels through our Mentorship, Advisors, Peers, and Sponsorship (MAPS) Groups and Executive MAPS programs
• Leadership opportunities at Chapter and National levels
• Volunteer opportunities to give back, including our Young Women In Bio (YWIB) to promote student interest in life sciences

WIB | SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Support women in the life sciences, as well as market your company to life science leaders. Become a Women In Bio sponsor!

WIB | MEMBERSHIP GROWTH
WIB has experienced tremendous growth, with an impressive 40% increase in membership over the past two years, and we are expecting the same results in years to come as our organization grows.

WIB | OUR MEMBERS
Our members and supporters span all professions in the life sciences, including biotech, Pharma, academia, philanthropic organizations, law and accounting firms, and service providers such as CROs and CMOs.

WIB | 2020 NATIONAL SPONSORSHIPS

PREMIER
- EWIB Signature sponsor benefits
- Sponsor logo exposure on WIB website, social media platforms and National event materials
- Introductory remarks at WIB annual celebration
- Webinar speaker
- Two WIB scholarship sponsors
- Recognition on 10 WIB national webinars
- Five job postings - WIB Career Center
- Five special features in WIB E-Newsletter
- Five sponsor event social media posts
- Recognition at WIB annual celebration
- Six speaking opportunities for sponsor
- Exhibit table space approved at WIB events
- 10 tickets to WIB annual celebration
- 40 annual memberships

ELITE
- Sponsor logo exposure on WIB website, social media platforms and National event materials
- Webinar speaker
- One WIB scholarship sponsor
- Five webinar sponsors
- Two job postings - WIB Career Center
- Three special features in WIB E-Newsletter
- Three special features in WIB E-Newsletter
- Three sponsor event social media posts
- Recognition at WIB annual celebration
- Three speaking opportunities for sponsor
- Exhibit table space approved at WIB events
- 10 tickets to WIB annual celebration
- 25 annual memberships

SIGNATURE
- Sponsor logo exposure on WIB website, social media platforms and National event materials
- Two webinar sponsors
- One job posting - WIB Career Center
- Two special features in WIB E-Newsletter
- Two sponsor event social media posts
- Recognition at WIB annual celebration
- Two speaking opportunities for sponsor
- Exhibit table space approved at WIB Events
- Six tickets to WIB annual celebration
- Six annual number of tickets to WIB events
- 15 annual memberships

CHAMPION
- Sponsor logo exposure on WIB website, social media platforms and National event materials
- One special feature in WIB E-Newsletter
- One sponsor event social media post
- Recognition at WIB annual celebration
- Exhibit table space approved WIB events
- Four tickets to WIB annual celebration
- Four annual tickets to WIB events
- 10 annual memberships

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ADDITIONAL WIB SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, PLEASE CONTACT:
info@womeninbio.org
240-204-0719
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